
enough reserve strength to put over their
tod ' acta t.i .. .i,.ty i'i 1..-A- i . ....

cade ago. Mips Jewell i describe! by
one who knew her here as probably the
"most beautiful, charming and accom-
plished actress ever in Portland." Dur

man any time they elected, C - ';
TWO OTHERS IN RUKXINO i Kvans declared I'ortiAml snj C;.. ;lalllbiiUnLliLUIZETTA JEWELL WINS DELEGATES cannot avoid the responsibility, becauseAside from the three leaders the only ing her Portland engagement, which

T A f.1 i.l ANY TIBER

W SEE PORTLAND

Schwarts was. insane when, he left here
and was In the East only about threeMPirants who appeared to be generally f JmauA fop two masons, she was In de--

quest Of Mr. MeAtioo t. i .

but that he couid not prevrnt t' s ;

gates'from drafting" McAdoo ari t' itmand at social affairs, and It is rerrem months not - long ' enough to establishwere ; Ambassador John. W. Davis and BY TAZV7ELL AtJD Residence there or cancel his residenceJames W. Gerard. ' But they had been
relegated to the category Of "compromise
candidates.'' Th most '"dark horse"

bered, too, that she drove one of the
first electric automobiles in this city.

Miss 'Jewell later appeared in stock
In the East until her marriage to Repre-
sentative William G. Brown of West
Virginia," when she gave up her stage
career. Brown died five years ago, a
child having been born to them a few
days before his .demise.

OlfATIOfl TO M'ADQOWALTER H. EVANSIWAIBUND
sirengxn eenierea iqwh v ice- jrrestani
Thomas R. Marshall. .There was some
conversation made about Champ Clark
in that role, however.

The majority of political observers held
EOOSISSPOHTAIthe opinion that, as the situation stood

The San Francisco delegation from today, the chances for the nomination
could be measured in this order Mc-
Adoo. Cox, Davis. Gerard, Marshall. -

From .all this collection of possibilities fCeatiascd TTrest rsi Om).
and 'probabilities, however, the one

. Criticisrh of his action In paroling
Milton' Schwartz pervert, ' who was
found Insane by a lunacy: commis-Bio- n

Wednesday, led to a spirited de-

fense .of his position Thursday by
Circuit .Judge Tazwell. who declared
he had no 6ther recourse .under. the
Oregon law. . I ,

thing that, was- - apparently certain was
that the convention would develop into
a free-for-- all battle of ballots, in which
T'control would mean little and the ier- -
sonal inclination of the delegates would

lot. ; 'mean a - ' Charges that District Attorney Evans

Fuel Oil Embargo
May Be Handicap to
Lumber Operations

Unless the embargo on fuel oil for log-

ging and lumbering operations is lifted
there may be a shortage of .lumber, when
the fall buylng t. sets in, according to
Robert', B.- - Allen, secretary-manager of
the West Coast Lumbermen's associa-
tion. One of. the leading oil companies
recently ent out riotitce that the situa-
tion in the fuel oil supply is becoming
more acute daily to all consumers not

had connived with Tazwell in - an ef

he believed that. If drafted, Mr. . A t
would serve.. Then the great demons t ra-

tion was on. And It was such a ti.
as the big building la uhich

the convention ; is held never before
housed. .

'

One of the surprises of the dny --

W. Bourke Cockran's tribute to Presi-
dent Wilson. ' Kvery speaker acclaims
the president, and the reference never
fails to bring very strong applause. In
fact, the speakers are over-worki- the
president in their desire to draw a, re-

sponse. There were powerful word pic-

tures of the president's work in the key-
note and other addresses, but nothing
In the power of its delivery; or in the
matchless construction of its phrases or
in ita electric effect upon the convention
has approximated the Cockran tribute.
Possibly the .effect was heightened by
the fact that such generous encomium
was not expected from th supposedly
hostile New York delegation. .

LOCAL FAPERS-DEXOCJCCE- B

Another of the many thrills of the
afternoon was a stormy demonstration
against San Francisco newspapers. The
demonstration translated into hostile
language, thoughts and expressions cur-
rent here ever since the convention con-
vened. "Crown Prince" has been the
usual term employed by the Chronicle
In referring in banner headlines to Mc-

Adoo.; Special writers on that paper
have pictured Wilson in stories as run-

ning the conventlon?.and exercising all
the power of the administration to con-
trol the. nomination for McAdoo. Nor
has the Chronicle beeti the only offender.
The unfairness and unfriendliness of the

Tammany hall, the tiger that, has
made New York famous, will reach
Port lan 4 in a-- special 'train of eight
care Sunday morning.' "

The members of the delegation will be
taken to the-Hote- l Multnomah lor break-
fast tnl then at 9 o'clock ill be escort-
ed over the Columbia highway by var-

ious Portland pemocrate. who are now
being rounded up by John Mann, deputy
United States marehal. The cavalcade
will be returned .to Portland for lunch-
eon and will leave at 9:30 in the eve-
ning over the-- Northern Pacific for Se-

attle and the - East. UeneraLeTTaoge-meit- a

for the , entertainment of the
party while in Portland are in the-hand- s

of Dm-e- y B. Smith. '
Portland-- , It eeems. Is to be the rest-In- jj

ixsint for various of the Knstern and
Middle Wtm AcXcsz aiinriK now at &t--

fort to. shfeld Schwartz, although they
IZETTA JEWELL knew the young i man banished ' from-- !

New Tork' was in the city, ; led to

through the demonstration. He: was
aged and frail, but with-- a broad smile
on his face and with .his flag waving
high, he faced the great audience and
was part of its Inspiration. When at
times his arm was weary and his energy
flagged, ; a renewed burst of cheering
started him again Into vigor and kept
him at his post through nearly an hour
of bedlam, waving handkerchiefs, flags,
banners.' shouts, music, marching men
and wjld cheers.
MISSOURI CALLED SILENCE

Missouri was to nominate McAdoo.
But the newspapers carried a story dur-
ing the 'day that .McAdoo had wired

similar denial from that ' quarter.

MAKES NOMiNATIQ M
Evans declared he had received cop-

ies of .documents bearing on the
Schwartz case In New Tork from Gov-
ernor Olcott several days ago, but onlyV"' :'::
late . in the.- - afternoon of ..Tuesday, pre

protected by, contract.! As contracts ex ceding . the governor's personal i partici(Continued From' Face One.).
pation In the ;, arrest - of ; Schwartz . at
Mountain View sanitarium did he knowman who most ably ' represents a wom

pi re deliveries are to Cease immediately,
according to the. announcement. - ..

Withdrawal of fuel oil supplies from
the logging industry means that manyan's ideal of what a man should be." Schwartz was actually in the city.

EVA3T8" VOLTPSTEER8 AID -- fcShe described Ambassador Davis as a a final request for hla name not" to be
progressive of the highest type. iterations w-i- , cease during the fire

season by ' reason ' of the great menace

Kraiveinco enroute to their homeo after
the adjournment of that convention. Vhe
Kinga'punty, New York. delegation also
traveling by special train, will reach
Porlxnd Sunday morning and remalp in
Portland until evening. Ita members will
undoubtedly be taken over, the highway

formally presented td the convention."Although my office - Is hot chargedWIFE AS RUNNING MATE. - ' The delegates had been in session conwith original Jurisdiction in matters Cto standing timber in the use of. fuel
other than oiL A-- few. years ago the tinuously from 11 to B :15.. They wereHe Is truly a well rounded American this kind,, the court being : vested with

hungry and weary. AH supposed that.statesman.. - Of course,' the Democratic logging Industry was induced to change
from wood and coal fuel to oil to reduce on account of the lateness of the hour,

the fireworks for the day were over.
presidential candidate will measure up
100 per cent and so must his wife. Mrs. fire hazards. ..

- ," , " ' '
Davis i is gracious, intellectual and
charming, so. West Virginia is doubly
honored- - by being able' to present to you
two.: well finished products. ,

tne responsibility volunteered my
services, including use of my aufomo-bil- e,

. in the effort to get action ; as
soon . as ' Govef nor:- Olcott . arrfved,'"
Evans said.' ," ;.'A;.v;;: .S i.
, Tazwell declared the law specifically
forbids- - the commitment ; of insane or
feeble-minde- d' persons to a public, in-
stitution in caaes where relatives - or
friends ar able and wHling to care for

.- - ma . minimi!,, v 4 Hum ..
Rhode Island and Vermont delepatiohs.
consisting .of 80 people, are due to reach
'the city 'on the evening of July 4. Sen-da- y,

and will stop here to view the city,
Arrangements for their entertalnmf nt
have not yet been completed-- . The Njew
Jersey delegation Is scheduled o reoh
Tortland on Thursday. July 8. and will

Efforts are being made by officials
of the West Coast Lumbermen's associa-
tion to show the oil producing companies
that . the production of lumber is mors
essential ' than joy riding and that fuel
oil should be furnished in preference
to gasoline reeflnement. , ' :

visit;for a time before resunftng tlicir the" deficient person. In this case.
.. journey borne. , r

"If you nominate John' W. Davis here,
this comment will sweep the land; -

" "They could nOt have done "better,
instead of as they said after the Repub-
lican fiasco. 'Well, they might have done
worse." v .. ' '

Mr. Brown was' warmly applauded
when she finished. The "band 'struck up
"O. 'What a Pal Was Mary."

said, the relatives and friends did vol-
unteer .such care, and so far as the
showing ' ; made ? before ' him, was con

Americans in Train
1 Attacked in Mexico

newspapers In a city where the peopia
have been so hospitable and generous
has greatly irritated not only "the dele-
gates, but many San Franciscans, who
have been outspoken in denouncing the
attitude of the local press.
MEJIDACITYS SCORED '

Senator garrison Af -- Mississippi In
seconding a "nomination casually mid
that the convention mUBt not be guided
In its action by "certain San Francioo
newspapers." That lighted the torch
and the torch blazed into a conflagra-
tion. "All the local newspapers are
guilty came In shouts from galleries
and floor. After partly dying down, the
storm burst again and again and when
it ended several minutes later a righteous
protest had been etormlly voiced against
every un journalistic and very untruth-
ful newspaper reporting, ',

When Missouri was reached in the roll
of . the states, that state passed without
making 1 a nomination. Montana was
next on the roll and that state was
called. That seemed tdsound the knell
of a McAdoo nomination.

From the galleries there came calls
for Missouri.' The cry was quickly taken
up as the delegates and galleries began
to understand. It swelled into a roar.
It was a great call from the galleries
and i- the floor of the convention .. for
McAdoo to be named. Then." nmki deaf-
ening applause, a tall man left the Mis-
souri delegation and mounted the high
platform. In a" rich baritone voice, he
told the audience that he ' would, make
no speech. "Speech, speech, speech,"
came in clarion voices from every part
of the hall. The demand kept up. The
man was Dr. Jenkins, a clergyman of

DELEGATES QUIT ;
cerned that was, the only issue.
no evidejtce'appeabs- ,T.t. ....

Taawell declared no; evidence ' what-
ever appeared as to Schwarts actsMrs.' Julia Brown of West Virginia; who, as Iwtta Jewell, was leading lady

of the Baker Stock company here and who made a speech at the Derao--
.

TILL 8 O'CLOCK
cratic convention nominating John XV, Davia for the presidency.

' f .' . Y: .
"

- ,
' ' -

Washington, July I. (U. P.) A Mex-
ican armored train carrying Americans
was attackedQand blown up by bandits
Tuesday: in- - the state of Chihuahua,
says a report to the state" department
from the American consul at Chihuahua
City, ; v;.-. a.'S'- - .;

' Mrs. Julia Brown; who seconded the
nomination of John W. Davis of West
Virginia, and : whose .. brief, scintilla fit
speech was one of the hits of the day.
is a ' former actress," who, as ' Izetta
Jewell, will be well and fondly, remem-
bered by Baker theatre patrons of a de- -

outside . the state, and v no - recordoof
overt acts was forthcoming during his
residence in the state.

Discussing the charge that he had
gratuitously shouldered upon Oregon
the burden of Schwartz' care, though

scarcely started his seconding speech be-
fore confusion .arose in the center aisles f ContitUMd Fran Pas One. I

where there Seemed to be a dispute overcampaign ; Thomas .J. t Spellacy of
Hartford, Conn., one of his lieuten-
ants, and ; number of i other Palmer

seats. Chairman Robinson . dispatched
a couple of policemen to calm the storm.

Mrs. ' Guilford Dudley, Tennessee, 'alsoworkers, resulted in the decision j. to
make the attempt , to precipitate the made a seconding speech, facing un-

flinchingly the Cold, bluish ( white daszleballoting. It was reported the ; M
of the concentrated spotlight beams.

The Philippine islands then appeared xfporisJfppdrd For the 4th of My. Vacate Tripw ith a candidate fpr the presidency.
FIRSTWOMAN TO DOMINATE

Mrs. Bessie Agnes Dwyer of Washing

the nomination of William O. McAdoo.
Uannett spoke briefly. .

"I want to second the "motion drafting
the nomlnationof William G. McAdoo."

Another' lleAdoo demonstration
threatened to start as Hannett made bia
speech the ? briefest on record but
after a moment of cheering t died 'away.
FAVORITE SOS KOMISATElT

Ven North Carolina' was reached in
the roll calk W. C. Newland. North Car-
olina, placed In nomination United States
Senator F, M. Simmons of that state.
With his hands clasped confortably
over his stomach. Newland, wagging
his head in emphasis, voiced the pralkes
of North Carolina's f4orite son.; ;.

Newland declared Simmons came
from a state with less than one half of
1 per cent . foreign, born population, a
state that has never? yet placed its elec-
toral vote in the Republican column.

"And X pray God it never; wlll."; he
shouted, amid cheera : : , ,

Simmons, Newland proclaimed,, has a
nerve of eteel and the heart of a lion.,

''1 therefore, fellow Democrats," .New- -

At price concessions possible only because the Emporium is

Adoo organization was making vigoious
efforts to cut into the Palmer stren rth.
and 'that If the balloting began at t nee
.it would be easier to repel this attack.
The iiMignation with which McAdoo
delegates greeted Marsh'sl move Indicat-
ed there was some basis or the rur ior.

y William. Bryan's expected 'appear-
ance before the convention to fight for
a bone dry plank in the! platform may
take place this evening. If a stubborn

. fight develops over the platform, the
session may last far into the night.

'

I WOMEX DOMINATE SESSION ,
Women dominated today's session.

clearing stocks of spring and summer merchandise in a big....

ton, E. C, placed in nomination Francis
Burton ' Harrison, governor general of
the Philippines. . . j

She,, the first; womarpto- - make a nomi-
nating speech, in a .national Democratic
convention, said she felt. as If she 'was
a voice crying In the wilderness." .

"'"But there are: Democrats in the Phil-
ippines and they want Harrison for
prSbident," she declared. j ' ? ?

'

? Presidential - nomination apparently
having, been, concluded. Chairman Rob-
inson announced that delegates Uoer-este- d

in the Irish question wouldTneet
in one of the halls of the auditorium
building shortly after 1 o'clock,
"TRICK, CRIES CROWD :

Wilbur , Marsh of ; Iowa . then moved

Their speeches seconding the nomination
of candidates brqke all Eiemocratic Con I 0 i!vention records

Mrs. Julia I Brown f West "Vi-
rginia set a precedent when, ini seconi ling

, the nomination o& Ambassador Duvis, land conclude J,. "present to this con
vention that matchless man .land incom-
parable Democrat, the jHon. Furnifold
M. Slmmons'of North Carolina."

: There was a momentary clamor of
handclapniiite. yelling and blowing of TH SUIT. FOR

EVERY OCCASIONnoma in th North Carolina 'section.1
AOTRERf SHORT SPEECH mqeme yOiousesi Jersey Suits ; '

185 Voile Waists Reduced to $1

DESERVING THEIR
POPULARITY j

Jersey Coats
Specially Priced

$18.50
Short sports models, in blaclc,
brown and; navy, mostly in
the desirable tuxedo cfjfect.
Smart with white, colored or
plaid skirts. :

Specially Priced i

$27.50
Smart tuxedo models in
plain and hea.tlier mixtures.
Unusually fine, heavy qual-
ity, light-weig- ht yet warm.

Regularly Priced $1.25 $1.75 $2.00 $2.45 -
Splendid quality, fine close-wove- n voile, made Jn dainty styles
either plain or offset with embroidery and lace. The ideal waist
for practical wear so easy to launder, ""f

she also placed in nomination ilrs.
Davis for "first lady, of the land." : .

Francis Burlon .Harrison,' . gove nor
general of the Philippines, was pi: iced
in nomination for the ' presidency by
Mrs. k' Bessie Dwyef, the .first time on
record' that 'a nominating speech has

' been made by a ; woman. The other
women "who appeared j preserved un-
broken the! feminine record for.unfli tch
ing resolution In the face of the sti.res,
cheers and noise welling up from a
.crowd of 15,000 people. ' l; '
BELKGATESTOME E Alt 171

Attracted by the possibility that bal-
loting for a presidential ; nominee night
begin today, convention icrowds sts rted

'filling" the hall long before the i sual
hour of their arrival. r .

The dejffcatee. instead ;of taking their
seats, . --gaered -- in . l(ttle knots and
earnestly ' discussed sueh matters - as
the platform "and prospective r omi-neea- .-

4
-

.. . .! , I

."There' was an . undercurrent of sup-
pressed excitement.

'
, BBTA5' 1$ ENIGMA

One big. question was "What will
Bryan do?" He was expected tol : ap-
pear on the floor and' make onie, of
the greatest addresses 'of his career
on the. proposed liquor plank.

Robinson called the convention t or-

der at ll'iSS a m.
The plan was to proceed with nomtn- -

atlng speeches, which- were "intern ipted
by the recess taken last night. V

Robinson" had great difficulty in get- -
ting order. Delegates iwere gossiping
about the aisles. When quiet was ob-
tained. Bishop "Nicholla, Kpiscopal. of

?San Franclscoo asked jDlvlne bleasing
on the. meeting. r ' I

;
;-

Following Bishop Nicholls' prayer, the
crowd repeated the'liord's Praj-e-r In low,

. hushed accents and then remained stand

A Sweater, Gives the Right
Touch of Color to the

Summer Costume.
Of Course a

Middy Blouse
Shetland, Zephyr and Fiber - $1.95 Saratoga-Middie- s

i $1.45Sweaters Reduced !

suspension of the rules and' that the
convention proceed to ballot for a presi-
dential? nominee'1 mtifr the resolutions
committee Is ' ready, to ; report. There
were cries . of "No, no,' and "It's a
trick. . ;

V-,- - '
."'-.- - :

Rtoblnson. announced a two thirds vote
would be required to suspend the rules.

Marsh then withdrew his motion and
moved adjournment until 8 o'clock to-
night. The motion carried. i

MAI0O EXPECTED TO&fcEAD

PALMER OX FIRST BALLOT
By' Harold I). Jacobs

San Francisco, July 1. ( U. T. ) All
of the carefully prepared political strat-
egy of weeks appears to have been Shat-
tered by overnight developments, i

A combination of events, centering
about . "the reaction from yesterday's
nominating' speeches, and .; demonstra-
tions has resulted in a complete realign-
ment of forces preparatory to the ballot-
ing"; ior ; the Democratic i " presidential
nominee.. From a maze of unexpected
and confusing- - happenings that took
place with bewildering rapidity through-
out the night and far into the morning,
the following stood out today: r - -

William O.-- McAdoo may poll the most
votes on the first' ballot. This was even
admitted by supporters of' Attorney
General A. Mitchell "Palmer, who had
led in first choice-Strengt-

h up to the
present. It was predicted that McAdoo
might poll- - between 300 r and 350 and
Palmer about 275 on the initial vote.
FA LMERITES ARE , DELIGHTED

The situation has been- - accepted with
delight by the Palmerites. - who . wel-
comed the possibility of having .McAdoo
set the pace. They predicted they would
be able to "squeeze out" the. former cab-
inet member within six ballots the
limit: originally set by the McAdoo or-
ganisation for . Its candidate's nominat-
ion.- 'vi,:-'' !":v. ."-- ---7

McAdoo's leaders, who had planned
on holding back and developing their
strength systematically, said their can-
didate's following had "run away and
that it would be practically impossible
to "keep the.hrakes on the band, wagon."
Some of the most optimistic accepted
McAdoo's nomination within four bal-
lots. ; ; " t ;x .'"J v y:-
COX CLAIM BLOCKADE

Governor Jsmes M.' Cox's; ' organiza-
tion claimed to have McAdoo definitely
blocked, -- with not more than; 500 votes
as maximum for the latter. The
Ohioan'a leaders looked for Palmer's
disintegration wtthin the first 'three or
four ballots, leaving the former : secre

Smocks
Specially Priced
$4.95 Smocks $3.75
$5.95 Smocksi$4.45

W h i t e and gaily-color- ed

linen and wondeflin, with
bright embroidery in yarn,
smocking and tucking to off-

set, their girlish charm.

Mrs. Martha Nelson McCann of Cali-
fornia then,- - seconded Simmons' nomina-
tion, o She ilook off her hat and said:
"Ladies and gentlemen, X now rise to
second the nomination of Senator Sim-
mons of North Carolina."

Thereupon she left the platform while
the crowd .cheered.

Oregon's chairman,- - when that state
was called, announced that his delega-
tion would 'second the drafting of Wil-
liam G. McAdoo." -

. -

This was somewhat of a surprise, as
It had been expected Senator Chamber-
lain would "be, put in nomination from
that state. ; j

Cheers for McAdoo ran around the hall
and there was a scuffle in a rear gallery

A woman in the Utah delegation, when
that state was called, announced the del-
egation was "unanimous for McAdoo", in
seconding; the nomination of McAdoov
CARTER. GLASS 30M1SATED ;l ,s

Hi D. Flood of Virginia then placed the
name of Senator Carter Glass of that
state before the convention.

As Flood mentioned Glass name the
Virginia delegates leaped up. cheering.
A woman jumped up in the gallery, wav-
ing a handkerchief and the band struck
up a lively air.--. The Virginia atandard
was uprooted and flourished. As the
Cheering subsided, "the Virginians sat
down en masse as one of their number,
huskiest in the group, roared "Silence,
sid-dow-

' Yells of "McAdoo" came from yarious
parts of the hall as the speech proceeded.

Robinson had to pound for order. The
Virginians t cheered, but again subsided
when their' muscular leader flourished a
huge fist and bellowed, "Now,- silence 5"

Flood .continued . painting a word pic-
ture of Glass as the most deserving can-
didate, his voice growing stronger with
each passing moment.
HUSKY LEADEB DOMINATES

The husky leader . of the Virginians
made almost, as much noise as ' the
speaker. The delegates rose at his com-
mand : and; Bat down at it. Between
whiles he I roared such comments as
"Wonderful "!" and . "Beautiful !' and
"Very fine!" in a voice like an. ocean
liner's foghorn.

Flood mentioned the name of Champ
Clark, incidentally. There was a , good
burst of applause, ' whielw however; , was
confined to handclapping, and i quickly
topped. - ... i V; ;' .

Floor read a letter from President
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chorus in the gallery. ; , :
Then --the whole crowd came to its feet
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bargairWilson to Glass thanking him for his

-- 13,000 people and roared the chorus.
"Glory. GlOry, Hallelujah." in reverber-
ating tones, that filled the great shell of
the auditorium with v a ' turbulen. ;e of
melody. '"'i'V ': '

A cheer leader, ' lean, gray, his eywe al
most sticking ciut with his exertion, (again
led the crashing chorus. .

As the .vast audience joined It" the
. chorus for the last timet, the roar of thestirriog hymn actually : shook the state

standards In the delegate section and'
caused decorations tan the balcon es to
flutter. .

1:
' " fi-r-:- r ";i'

The emotional effect was theilllng.
Many, women wept. ;.C-..-

. -
THE5 BCSISESS AWAKES j v! ":i:"l"

Chairman Robinson then ordered the

Light colors only.iishare in the drafting and passage or tary of the treasury high and dry. From HLEPRoF
HoIER

Very special ! : The faults arc
so small as to be scarcely, seen
at all, and you'll find the weight
up to the excellent; Holeproof
quality. Regular grade is priced
$2.50.$1.45 a Pair.
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corltinuance of the rell call of staves for 779.7'presidential nominations. j

, The thair recognized Delegate j A. T.
Hannett of OalKin. ?J. r.. who seconded

a- -

lummeriiiuiiuety

.the currency bill and also a letter from
McAdoo expressing gratitude for Glass'
part in putting through that measure.

As Flood concluded at 12 :I5 p.,m; the
band played "Rally 'Round the Flag.
Boys." and the Virginians yelled and
tooted horns. . ,
FIOWERS FOR SPEAKER "

- Mrs. Lillian R.' Sire cf-N-ew York, car-rjri- ng

a huge bouauet ofases. next was
recognized. TheErowd thought she was
going to make a speech, but instead she
merely presented the flowers to Flood
with - the compliments of New York
'state.

When West Virginia was called Gov-
ernor John J. Cornwell stepped to the
rostrum ' and placed in nomination Am-
bassador John W. Davis. :

- There was a typical favorite son "out-
burst, confined almost exclusively tq, the
West; Virginia seats. Cornwell waved
his hand: toward these delegates and
started his speech in an unhurried man-- !

ner with the experience of a born orator.
ADVISER TO WILSON ' t; t ;

Cornwell. picturing Davis as the Presi- -

that point on they expected Cox to pick
up at the expense of the attorney gen-
eral. ' .

- A cloud of gloom hung over the-cam-

of Governor Edward I. Edwards today.
This was." partially due to uncertainty
over ,the altiraate action of- - the conven-
tion on the ; prohibition question, but'
mostly to the apparent conviction among
the New Jersey men that the nomina-
tion already has been wrapped up and Is
ready for delivery to McAdoo. One of
the Edwards lieutenants even --went so
far as to say "It's, all Over." :

WiXSOK STORY BLOSSOMS
A cabinet member, whose name can-

not be revealed, blossomed out with a
story to the effect that the balloting was
certain to go to a deadlock, whteupon
someone would cry. "Why not nominate
Wilson?" He said the convention wculd
thus be "stampeded but after it was all
over, Wilson would' decline the nomina-
tion. The member of the president's of-
ficial family seemed to think' it would
then be up to the president to come out
in the open and name his successor.
.. The Palmer people were in a cla taping
mood today, and while they were at it
they told the world they had "converted"
Secretary ' of State Colby ;

that they would get at least IS of Vir-
ginia's 24 delegates and that they had

Hudson Coupe
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Sports Hats in Two Groups
S3. 98 and $5.00

Tailored models and sports styles of the sort every woman wants
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only about 500O miles; It is cord tire
equipped with two extra tires. (

- Prompt action, will enable you to
purchase this car at. a great saving.
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Covey Motor Car Co. ,
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v, Cents adviser at Jiie peace conference.
, cartel "ded his address amid a. burst ofcheering. , . .

Mrs. Julia Brown, west Virginia sec-- Ionded the nomination. - '
t ' Borden Burr of Birmingham, AlaW bad
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